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16 October 1994 

1. I enjoyed our conversation this morning, and saw that we are both on the 
same track, with some differences in detail. 

2. You suggested that the small board of the "Corporation For The Future" 
should contain not only American billionaires, but also some Israelis. I 
would agree to this. Would you 1ike to suggest a few names? Shimon Peres 
should be one, for sure. 

3. Many Israelis could be members of the national staff (at least 25 persons) 
required to work in the communities on the number of invitees in each 
community. Such Israelis should have some former experience in the U.S. -
either as diplomatic personnel or as Jewish agency community schlichim. 

4. Simply to distribute vouchers to young people, which could be either utilized 
or discarded, is unhealthy to the reputation of the party issuing the vouchers
( either the Government of Israel or the American sponsoring organization). 
If you think distributing vouchers has any value, then they must be given to 
those who, a priori, have agreed to utilize them. The invitation to participate 
in an Israeli Experience by receiving a full scholarship worth several 
thousand dollars must be treated as a high-value item - something special 
and precious, not a piece of paper which one can merely discard. 

5. I would like to underscore most seriously the fact that there are two 
alternatives: one is a national program agreed upon between Israeli top 
authorities and American organizations; and the other is individual programs 
organized by individual communities, which will simply withhold the money 
from their annual allocation to the UJA in order to fund whatever kind of 
program they will be able to organize in Israel. Thus there will be two bad 
effects - money will simply be deducted by local fiat, and a process will be 
started which no one can control; plus the hefkerut in Israel programming 
wilJ produce very uneven results. 
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It is clear to me that a carefully planned national (which could become an 
international) program is mandatory. 

l have done as much as one person can do to prepare receptivity for my idea, 
by contacting selected individuals and by consulting the UJA and CJF at every 
step. 

I think Israel must give its gushpanka and nominate some officials to get into 
the planning stage. If you agree to this point, you suggest some names, I will do 
the same, and let's get to work. 

2.\L--=tr l - 3'1-31. 
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!TAMAR RABINOWITZ - OCTOBER 7, 1994 

1. Yossi Beilin will be in New York 18-19 October and wants to see me. 
Someone will call for an appointment. 

2. Itamar got the message re Majlis and Kennedy school. 

3. I asked Itamar to fix an hour with Rabin and explained I wanted to 
bring Wexner and Bronfman with me, so the sooner I could get an 
exact time and place, the easier it would be for me. He said Rabin 
would be in New York over the weekend of 18-19 November and 
promised to get back to me. 



VANTAGE POINT 
HOWARD BARBANEL 

SPECIAL TO TIIE JEWISH WEEK 

Why I Agree With Yossi Beilin 
C

an there be anything more awful for young Jewish couples are probably not mak- in. Graduation present? Send all the high 
a Li.kudnik than to be in agreement ing hordes of babies. One to two kids is the school seniors to Israel, where they'll see 
with the likes oflsraeli Deputy For- fashionable number. their education in action and bridge the 
eign Minister Yossi Bellin, leader of More than half of American Jewry is over widening gap between Israelis and 
the left wing of the Labor Party? 45, while the median age for Americans as a American Jews. 

Back in my idealistic student years, I was whole is something like 26. You don't have to Statistics all bear out that grad-
going around the Jewish community like Je- be an actuary to know that declining Jewish uates of full-time Jewish schools 
remiah at the gates to the city preaching the marriages and few babies equals self-inflict- intermarry far less frequently 
woeful message of rampant assimilation, gal- ed genocide. ' and are far more likely to be in
loping intermarriage and negative population So what is Bellin advocating? Get our kids volved in the community. The 
growth. Back then I got myself in heaps c best thing my parents 

~;:~ ~~t:~~!t~:a!~!~~d::~i~~ "INUm ::~ d~.r: ~;;:: 
and student funding were grossly under- l I schools and to Israel. 
funded. I'm living proof. 

So here comes Yossi Bellin, telling "~ in Jewish schools and get Bellin is right on the button when it 
American Jews to keep our $500 million our teenagers to Israel. The Catholic Church comes to how Israel is presented. No-
and put it into Jewish education and Israel ex- has got it right- its parochial schools charge body likes a loser, especially Amer
periences. Bellin says Israel isn't some poor about $1,500 for annual tuition and it extends icans. Stop with the suffering, 
Third World country, so stop with the pity and scholarships all over the place. poverty, weakness and all that nega-
get with the new program. He couldn't be more We should guarantee a full-time Jewish tive stuff. Show Israel as a success sto-
right. education through high school to every Jew- ry-and it is. Anyone who has been there 

Overall, intermarriage in the U.S. exceeds ish child who wants it. Make the tuition so lately can tell you about the 2 million cars cbok-
50 percent, which means that in the Reform, affordable that money becomes no object. ing Israel's highways; the American-style shop
Conservative and unaffiliated communities Create a dual-track Jewish school system ping malls and cable TV; the improved 
it can range as high as 75 percent. Dating non- modeled after Israel's. Religious schools for high-tech and real estate industries; the grow
Jews? The percentages are even higher. And those who want them and secular Jewish day ing stock market. When you count national 

schools for everyone else - heavy on He- health insurance and free tuition at the religious 
brew and Yiddish language, Jewish history public schools, many Israelis have it better than 

Boward Barbanel is chairman of the Likud Young 
Leadership Organization and anchor of theJNN. (including the Bible), Jewish literature and many American Jewish families in Brooklyn 
Evening News. culture with a heavy dose of Zionism thrown and Queens. 
~~--""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Bellin is also correct in calling for the abol
ishment or wholesale restructuring of the World 
Zionist Organi;zation and Jewish Agency, both 

redundant and, excuse the pun, pork-bar
rel machines dispensing far more jobs 
and patJonage than results. 

Bellin is also right about democra
tizing Jc~wish Ufo, letting the common 
people share power with the plutocrats. 

Let the c:ommunity as a whole decide 
where the gelt should go. 

Before this love fest goes any fur. 
ther;, let me say that I totally disagree 
wi(h Beilin's naive notions about 
peace with the PLO, Syria and 
every other pseudo-reformed ter-
rorist and tin-homed despot. I 
subscribe to the J abotinsky 
ideals of full-throttle capital
ism - he doesn't - and 

. -~ Jewish rights to settlement 
everywhere and anywhere 

in the land ofl[srael. Also, I vehemently reject 
Bellin 's utopian plans to divide Jerusalem into 
separate semi-sovereign cantons. 

I'm of the view that very few people -
even left -wing Laborites - are all bad, so on 
the other stuff I'll hold my nose and go along 
with Bellin on saving American Jewry because 
this is an eme1rgency, and emergencies call for 
radical thinkiJ11g. D 



'Jewish Agency may raise funds on its own' 
JEWISH Agency treasurer Hanan l{Jf°(f'feATSHEVA TSUR Acting Jewish Agency Otainnan 
Ben-Yehuda warned last week that .

0 
Yehiel Leket tried to throw cold wa-

the agency and the government will arrangement. Alrea~y only 30 Yo ~~ ter on the sparks set alight by Ben
consider running their own fund-rais- the money collected IS sent to Israel. Yehuda 
ing campaigns abroad unless officials Ben-Yehuda described the atmo- · 
of the United Jewish Appeal rescind sphere in the talks held by him and "There is no intention on the part 
a demand to control the money it acting agency chairman Yehiel Leket of the agency to circwnvent the UJA 
forwards to Israel. abroad as "very tense. There are and set up its own fund-raising mech-

be f th UJA I d hi h anism in the US," Leket stated be-
UJA fund-r.,.:c .. rs want to stop for- mem rs o e ea ers p w o ~ bo din tli M "'""' do not want us to be the sole and iore ar - g a ght to oscow. 

warding. all their Israel alloca~ons to exclusive agent for this 30% of the "Any attempt to create a crisis atmo
t~e Jewish Agen9', de'!'andmg the funds, amounting to $300 million. sphere is artificial." 
nght to fund projects directly. ·But the Law of Status of National ' Responding to Ben-Yehuda's re-

"If the Jewish Agency does not Institutions clearly gives us this marks that the UJA had agreed only 
have exclusivity, the fund-raisers will right." to a three-year arrangement, untiJ 
also not have exclusivity for their He added that the United Israel 19'J7, Leket said a five-year agiee
campaigns," said Ben-Yehuda. "We Appeal, which represents the UJA, ment is in the works. He added that 
know from surveys that 70% of had recently agreed to fix the agen- the fund-raisers would apparently 
American Jewry donates money to cy's allocation for only three years, also agree to give the agency 50% of 
the UJA because of the Israel con- until 1997, instead of the previous the money raised abroad and to con-
nection. This has to be a recim-~ five-year commitment. tinue the exclusivity arrangement. 
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J>IALOGUE WlTB THE PRESIDENT 
BEIT HANASSI, JERUSALEM, Z2 JUNE 1994 

ISRAEL-OIASPORA RELATIONS: PROPOS-AL FOR A NEW FRAMEWORK 
by 

Yo11lBellin 

In view of rapid recent changes in tsracl and amons Diaspora Jewa. including accelerating 
usimilation of Jewt in the Diupora, u well u the prospects for peace and the recently 
atre,natbened eoonomi~ structure of llrul, the time bas come to redefine and transform the 
institutional u amework for our rel&donf. This proposal addre~es the concerns about 
Jewish continuity and about the continued centrality ofllraelJn the life of the Jewish 
people. 

Beit Yilrael (Route of brad)- The main institutional link oet\Veen Im.el and Di11pora 
1ewry. A mass membership otp!\ization, to beain functioning fully upon the cnrollmem of 
at le&at a million member• in Israel and th• Diupora. Iu leaden to be democratically 
elected by its member• and its headquartttt to be located in Jerusalem. 

Tht Goal• of Beil Yltrael •• 1. Key project· co brina most o(eaeh oohort of young Jews 
from the Diaapora to Israel for a month or lonacr of a specially designed program to be 
chosen ftom a variety of optiona. Each youn.s Jew at the -ae of 17 would be offered & 

ft-cc, non-transferable and non-postpoJl&ble voucher, to be uMd ror thi1 purpose. 
2. to Hrve u the main channel of dialoaue between 1Jrae1 and Diaspora Jewry in reprd to 
all issues of con~m to the J~sb people. 
3. to make Jewish and Zionist education in the Diupora its primary responsibility 
4. to support aliyah from all communities and, where nc~esaary, to finance it. 

Cen•u• - bHed on the principle that every Jew counts, O\lr fint tuk ahould be to conduct 
a census of Jewa in the D&qpora. both u a way of making the unaffiliated and the 
dlsafF~ed count in the planning of the oraanized Jewish world, and u a way of 
identifying and reaching out to polenttal member.., who eould be drawn into Israel· 
eemcrad activities. 

Fia1ncl1t1 of Jewlah Prlorities - 1 funding of Belt Yisrael ··all funds should be 
considered as a gift from the Jewish people lO its future. The oraanizAtion will rely on 
membership fees, a$ well u pannerahip donations that it will seek from community 
federations, the United Jewish Appeal, Keren Haycsod and private foundationi, 11 well as 
from Israelis 2.·· Israel Bonds should be converted into a world,-wide investment fund in 
Tsrael. 

Taraec 1997. For the reconatituti(>n of the Zionist idea into 1 new framework, Rcit 
Yisrael. 
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ISR.AltL-DIASPORA RELA TlONS: PROPOsAL FOR A NEW FRAMEWORK 

, 

The time bu com• to ' fedtfl.ne and transform the institutional bases of Iarul-Diupora 
reladona. After nearly a year of lf'Owing rocoanJtion. in brad and ~mong world Jewry. 
that themiJsion and the structure of the central bodie1 linld.ng us require fundamental 
chanse, the time has ~me to propose a new structUre and a new miSAion to meet the 
needs of today. 

We all know that both sjdes in the Israel-Diaspora relationllhip have thanaed dramatically 
in recent y~• The peaco proceu h11 ch&oged our relatlonahip with the Palestinian 
people and gives promise ofbrinaina peace agreement• between Israel and its Arab 
neipbors. The mass aliyah of half a million Jtws ftom the former Soviet landa. from 
Ethiopia and other countries. dW'ina the tut tlve ytars lw atrenathcncd the demographic 
ctntrality oflarael as the one center oftbe Jewish people. That maaa aliyah. the proapectt 
for peace and the direction of our economic poticia hu mAde lnel one of the fastest 
growins economies in the world and th• most productive scientific and technological 
iMovator. These chan1es have made it impossible to continue to base llraeJ-Diupora 
rotations primarily on charity. Neither can we any lo•er base fundraiJing appea1s by the 
central communal institutions in the Diaapora on the imn\inent a.nd perhaps mortal thre.t 
to 11rul'11ecurity or economic or social viability, which havo been the primary emotional 
baae• of tho• appeals in the put 

Meanwhile, the Diaspora regards itsctr as lesa secure Culturally than it did a ckcade -ao. In 
the larger Jewish communitioa of the Watt there hu been a dlv!rgent, if not contradictory 
set of developmcnta. On the one hand, with the incroasina •c:ceptance of Jew• in all walks 
of life and the decline of moit forms of anti~semitio di1crimlnatlon affecting the life 
chances of Jewish citizens, there has o~n accolerating usimiladon.. Thit ia demonstrated 
by the U.S. National Jewish Population Study• notorious finding that from 198S to 1990 
tome S2 percent of Iews who married did so with Gentiles {compared to 2S percent 
during the years 1965 to 1974). In other countriet the fiaures are even higher: for 
instance, in Russi~ 7 S peroent aro irttmnarriaau, ln Ukraine 70 percent. The growing 
uaitnilttfon and the increuing poaraphic mobility of the Jewiih population are producins 
a decline in JcVlish identit1cation on the part of large MQton of the Jewish PQpulatlon in 
many countries, as $hown by d1creaaia9 rcliaious atnliation overall, and a decline in 
participation in the centralized conununity f\lndraiaing campaigns. On the other hand, the 
half or to of the Jewish commWlity who do affil~to with relljiou1 and communal 
institutions seem to do so with increasing intcm5ity. Some e"Ven point to the crystallization 
of a stable. cohesive. increuinj)y creative cultural complex that ii abJe to claim the 
commitment and involvement of about half of'ihe Jews in the U.S and in oth'1' Western 
countries. 

We need a nt?W institutional structure to link larul and world Jewry. lt must chart a new 
miaalon for the relationship between us. Even the leaders of the Jewish Agency, whieh is 
the pre1ent central inltitution linking us together, indeed. ~ven the leaders of the World 
Zionilt Org~zation. have called for such chanaes, and are now considcrins what changes 
they lbo\Jld propoae. 

The direction proposed here la intended to address both the con~ms about Jewish 
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continuity and about the continued centrality oflsracl in the life of the Jewish people. We 
hope it wilt be debated and Npported by the Jewish people in lsraeJ and in the Diaspora, 
and that it will be substantially implemented in three yean; by tho 1 OOth ann.ivcna.ry of the 
first Zionist Congress. 

Our tuk must be to give every Jew a way ofbeina connected to the Jewish world 
Clearly, 1he Jewish religious tradition hu been and win continue to be a way for pan of 
our people. For most of them, and for many others, Israel h11 been the way, -especially 
durins th• past two scnerations. I believe Israel can be th• way of coMccrina to the 
Jewish world for even lar8et segments ofth'e generations now growing to maturity, but 
the link cannot be throuah a 6naneiA1 donation only, or even primarily Wt must devise a 
way for every Jew to be counted, for evory Jew to ~ount We must ;ive every Jew an 
opportunity to identify with the sreat effort of our peoplo to .fashion its own Alturo. in this 
land and outside it. 

1 propQae an etfort to count every Jew. I mean quite litetally that we conduct a cen.us of 
Jews in tho Diupora, similar to the ccnsua we oonduct in Israel, except that participation 
would have to be voluntary. Thi censut should uk people to describe their household$, 
their educational and cultural needs, the kinds of aoc.ial servicu they warit, and so on. 1 
propose UJIL llto "'"~w b~ utllisod iie a way ot ensurine that the basic tociaJ and cultural 
needs of Jews can bt rnct by the Jewi1h community, and that every individual be oft'erod 
some way of satisfying some 1ewish needs or dciires in or throuah Israel. 

1 '" this census 11 a way of miking the disaffeeted and tht unaffiliated count in the 
plannina of the oraanized Jewish world, and J propose that contact with Jarael bo the 
option of first resort u a. way of reaching out to thorn. Lot the federations and \he 
communities flnd way• of connecting every Jew to the center of the Jewiah world, so that 
it wiJl continue to be a focu• tor senerations to come. 

I propose th.al we create a new institutional mochaniam to pullUC this goal, and I suuest 
we call it Beit Yurael, or The House of'brael. Belt Yiarael &hould aet up proarama to 
auure that every Jew Identified through th! census bt linked to peers, colleaauea and 
resow-cc poopl~ in Israel. lt would replace the le-wish Aacncy and th. World Zionist 
Organization. It would akc over the Jewilh education and aliyah activities ourrently 
performed by tho1e irutitutiona, and along with them, many orthe capable professionall1 
who cl.IT)' them out, but not the orsanizational suuetur= that belong more to the past 
than to the future. 

In this regard, I propoH to convert the Israel Bonds organintion into & world-wide 
mutual f\lnd for entrepreneurial investment in lsracl'• economy. Detalls of this proposal are 
btina worked out at thJ.1 moment. 

Beit Ytsrael should be struclured as a mass memborthip organization, with a modest but 
not trivial annual membership fee, scaled to the economic conditions of each community, 
which would aeck to enroll every Jew. Let us say from the- start that we want thiJ 
organiution to become the primary institutional link between the Jew• of Israel and the 
1ewa ofthc Diaspora, and that we want its loaders to be democratically elected by its 
membeu. Ita headquarters WO\.lld be in Jerusalem. 
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Further, I propose that WO aive ourselves up to three year• during whioh to enroll a million 
Jews in the Diaspora and in Israel Only when we have met that goal will we conduct an 
election, and if we have not met it In three years, we should acknowledge that we failed, 
that we could not perauade a million Jews to join the new instrument. 

Sut if we do manage to enroll a million Jews, that would sianify the unity of the Jewish 
peopJt. not becau~o we all believ' 1n tht same thmgs, but because we reprd all of ut as 
belonaina to the same people, as having t~e same right to decide for the Jewish people. 
Like any new international body. it would have to take into account the different political 
itaditiont and national contexts of Amtrioan Jewa and Briti1h Jews_ of Ruaaian Jews and 
B•taian Jews, ofMoroocan Jow1 and Araentinean Jews, and 10 on. Election proc.dures 
may have to be diff'eront in each country. But the Jew& of each Q<>untry, includina laracl) 
should havo an opportunity to participate in the election of their reprenntalives. or 
course.. lt would have to be carefUlly planned and prtparcd But this ia not a reason to 
delay On the contt-.ry, it moam we ahould start immediately. 

Among it1 many activities, Beil Yisrael ahould have on• key program that symbolizes the 
entire new effort we are launching. I propose that Beit Vi5n,et offer every Jewish teenager 
in the Diaspora a voucher to be Yaed to travel from his or her home to Israel and back. and 
to 4pcnd at lcut Ol1t month in Israel on one of a variety of programs to be carefully 
prepared for tbi1 purpoao. The vouchtr would be free and n()n.tranlferable, and would be 
u11blo only during the year between their 17th an.d 18th birthday. Each person could 
ohoose the type of program he or 1hc preferred. accordltig to religious background, 
interests or ideotoaical preference, language competence, etc. Educator& trained in the 
outlook and interats of each group would have to bo selected and adequately prepared 
for tnc tuk ofleading and suiding their groups. Participants wou1d have to ~ prepared as 
well, dwina the weeks and perhaps even months beforo their dcp&rture for Israel, and 
follow-up programs :thould b~ deve!optd for the period after their return, While here, each 
sroup would have ample opportunity to SH those aspects of Imel that they ~ 1etect. 
They would mee~ for ~xtended periods of time. with Ilraelis of the same aae and similar 
eommltmcnts or interests. They could form their own impressions of thii country and its 
paople, its cities and univcr,ities, its music and its synagogues, tu park' and ita 
n~tpapers, its treatment of the agod and the poor, its opportunities for entrepreneurship, 
for acfentinc research and artistic creativity They should even be allowed to have a little 
fun. Let them see how we llvo. And lot them decide if they want to ~me back here for 
another visit later, for o year of&tuciy or a year of social service, when they are ready to 
atart a family, or just to find themselve. whenever they choose. Let them think about 
aliyah, and let them make tholr decision baaed on some experience of their own. rather 
than wh&t we or their parenu tell them 

I think lt i• essential that suct1 a vouch6r be free and available to every Jew. Let it be ail!\ 
from the Jewish people to it1 t\Jture. If an entire yearly cohort numbers 80.000 younastcr~, 
J would consider it a hoge success if even two.thirds of them came. If S0,000 came each 
year, it would cost the Jewish people S 1 SO to $200 milfi(')n dollars a yaar. It would surely 
revolutionize tbe stlf-wnaciouaneu of the youqer generation. their undemanding of 
Israel, the Jewish people, it1 hittory. thouaf\t and belief 

~.:. 
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How would we, that is, Seit Yiarael, pay for it? A Jarge part would come ftom the annual 
membership fees it would ~eceive in the Diupora and in larael. A largo part would come, 
we hope, Jtom the U1A., federation campaigns and the Keren Hayesod. That ia.. we urge 
th.&t the community l\mclraisina eampalgns in the Diaspora continue to support tru!\ gre».t 
national effort and tbia new set of ptioritiet just u they have done for the ditferent 
priorities of the past. We call on private Jewish foundations to support this effort as ~11 . 

To be contiatent, I 1ee no reason why wt cannot expect Israelis with the requisite means 
and commitment to make financial contributions to Beit Yisrael above and beyond their 
re,War membership fee. l caJl on Israelis who are prepared to contribute financially to 
such an effort to organize th4' kind of country·wide fundraising appet.l to our fellow 
citizen• that our brothers and sisters abroad have carried on for to many years. 

In addition to its key project described above. the miaalon ofBeit Yisrul. then, would 
have to Include the followina· 

1. to be the main chaMel of dialOSIJe between Tarael and Diupora Jewry in re1ard 
to all isauea of concern to the Jtwi.tl people. S\.l~h a dialQgue would have to be open in its 
subject matter, so that Israc.li1 would be able to addrett isf\Zes of policy in the Jewish 
con'Unurutie1 (including allocation priorities) and Jews from abroad would be able to 
&ddress lsruli ilsues of a political or social nature 

2. 10 mak$JIWi1h and Zionlat educulon in tho Diupora its primary operatlonul 
responsibility. This should include cfroru to improve the trainina and the profenional 
&tandtnv ot'Jewiah educators at an levels; to assist school systems in the devtlopment of 
curriculum materials and the intearation ofvariou1 new media to disseminate informntion 
and to link educators and atudents in different pans of the world; to share and adapt 
promising mocl&llties among c;ommunities; in all its activitie&t to utilize oxperiences and 
resources available in or rcfcrrini to laraet so as to intensify tho social contact and cultural 
awareness Mi ween this society and the communitiet of Diaspora Jews 

3. to encouraae aliyah &om all communities, and to provide finan~!Al assistance 
when necessary 




